
THE BUTTERCUPS

T  ITTLE  MISS BUTTERCUP looked 
at her cousin, the Daisy, with en

vious eyes. She envied her the dainty 
white frill she wore around her brlgnt 
face. “And then she is so tall and 
graceful,” sighed Miss Buttercup. “I 
mu so short, I  never Bhall be graceful. 
Oh, dear, will no one help me to get 
a white frill?”

"How silly you are," buzzed a bee 
jvho was passing. “You are a brighter 
gold color than your cousin, Daisy. 
You might not look well wearing a 
white ruffle.”

“Oh, but I  should, I  know," pouted 
Miss Buttercup. “I  might be prettier

even than Cousin DalBy if 1 had a 
frill like hers. Oh dear, will no 
one help me to get a white frill to go 
with ray bright yellow color?"

“ Don’t be silly," piped a robin. 
“ I f  you don’t stop fussing you soon 
will be crying and will spoil your 
bright looks. There are plenty of 
white frills in the field now. ' I f  you 
wore one you would spoil the picture 
of gold you and your sisters make. 
Be happy and remain as you are."

But no. Miss Buttercup did not 
wish to wear all yellow. She fussed 
and fretted until she had all of her 
sJster buttercups discontented as well 
and pretty soon they all began to cry.

saying between their sobs, “ Will no 
one help us to get a pretty white 
frill? Oh, dear; oh, dear, how un
happy we are!"

Now ru those days the gold butter
cup was not a cup at all but just a 
little fiat petaled flower, making the 
fields bright as they do now, but not 
cup-shaped.

But nothing the bees or the birds 
could say stopped the buttercups 
from crying and one night when the 
fairies and their Queen were flitting 
through the fields and meadows they 
heard the sobs of the discontented 
Buttercups.

bo the fairies stopped to ask why 
tney cried so hard and when the But
tercups told them they wanted a 
white frill like their cousins, the 
Daisies, the fairies ran to their Queen 
and asked her to grant the Butter
cups’ wish.

“ Oh, but ray dear, can’t you see 
what would happen?” said the Queen. 
“The fields would be robbed of a 
flower and Mother Nature knows best 
what should grow just where she has 
placed each golden flower."

But the fuiries begged their Queen 
so hard/to do something for the But
tercups that she at last said she 
would curve each petal till It formed 
a cup and then they would be butter
cups indeed.

So the Buttercups stopped crying 
and the fairies worked all night curl
ing each petal until the morning Mr. 
Sunman looked down and saw a field 
of gold cups where the flat gold flow
ers had been the night before.

Still the Buttercups wer not happy. 
They had not got the white frill they 
had cried for. Often at night they 
cry. But now their tears do not roll 
from their gold-colored faces. The 
cup-shaped petals hold them nnd Mr. 
Sunman has to dry their tears before
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they can hold up their heads as they 
should to muke the fields all gold.

“ See all the work you have made 
me,” he says as he wipes their faces. 
“Why are you so silly as to cry for 
white frills?’'

But this makes no difference to the 
Buttercups and when some morning 
you see drops of water In some of the 
Buttercups In the field you may know 
they are still crying for a frill like 
the one worn by Cousin Daisy.

(© . McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

Have l] ou This Habit?
« Bq M argaret Morison „

A LINK O ’ CHEER

By John “ »ndrlck Bangs. \
*

INGREDIENTS

HERE'S a Day all full of 
Llgrht; . .

Here'B a Day of Minutes 
full;

Here’s a World spread in my 
sight

Full of Chance delectable.
I’ve two Arms, two Hands like

wise.
And n pair of Eyes to see 

All the Wealth that round me 
lies

Waiting', waiting, there for me.
I've a Brain to guide my Hand, 

And within my Soul the Fire 
That will lead me to the Land 

Of my Heart’s supreme Desire. 
Can It bo that lacking Will,

Will the onward Path to press 
1 shall lose by standing still 

All the Fruitage of SuccessT 
(®  by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)’
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DRIVING A  BARGAIN

PERHAPS there had come to life 
again in Phoenicia Flint the spirit 

of some old Roman-Brltish ancestor, 
a grim trader In pelts and tin. Who 
knows? At all events, ther#’ wus the 
same aquiline profile, the same tight, 
thin lips, the same love of a bargain.

When she was a young girl o f seven
teen, her habit of making a good deal 
was already fully developed. That Is 
the age when femininity enjoys ex
travagantly exchanging Its various 
frivolous possessions. It was a ques
tion of a brooch of Phoenicia’s for the 
party dress of one of her friends. The 
friend was doubtful; and Phoenicia, 
with that qhd Inherited trading In
stinct of- hers, did not press her bid. 
Many .ribbons and fnrbelows had 
changed owners when finally Phoenicia 
said as with an after-thought, "I tell 
you what I’ll do; I ’ll give you this pin 
of mine for those gloves of yours— If 
you throw In your old party dress!” 
And the dress was Miss Flint’s.

At the reduction sale at a small 
shop, one snw the glitter In her eye 
that meant business. She would hold 
a French hat off at arm’s length criti
cally with the expression of one who 
knew a good thing— really. Then she 
would ask for the original price and 
smile like an expert unbeguiled. 
Finally, picking up her gloves to de
part, she would say casually over her 
shoulder, “ I will give such-and-such 
for the bat," naming a figure several 
dollars below the marked price. Usual
ly she got what she was after. And 
her habit grew apace.

Then Phoenicia fell In love—tn love, 
that Is, with as much of her emotion 
ns had not been diverted to business. 
At all events, she wanted to marry a 
certain young man. Therefore, there 
naturally ensued a conflict within her

WKat5 in a Name'V
MILDRED
MARSHALL

FAC TS  «Lout ylour name; it '«  Histozÿ; 
meaning; w  Hence it ■*?«* derived; signifi

cance; your lucky) daÿ and lucky) jewel

IRMA

IRMA is one of the many feminine 
names derived from Teutonic 

mythology. Its evolution is somewhat 
involved, and it cannot be definitely 
determined when or how Its final form, 
which comes to ns as Irma, was 
reached. It 1b evidently the Angllclza- 
tlon of a patently Teutonic form. Curi
ously enough, It signifies “public 
peace."

Tracing Irma back to Its mythologi
cal origin. It Is revealed that the third 
aon of Mannus was said to be Er, a 
deity worshiped as Irman or Ermln. 
The evtflutlom of thlB word through 
<5erman nomenclature Is irrelevant 
here, but the carious fact remains that 
Its feminine form appears In the Teu
tonic language as Hermlnle. not Ir- 
minle or Irma, a « one might suppose.

tin ‘Italy, -however, the name Erme- 
Unfia orobe and named u saintly virgin

<K the Sixth century. Spain had already 
received Irmln, and hud proceeded to 
give it various Interpretations, until a 
certain Hermenburga Is discovered 
among the royal princesses. This 
lady was offered In marriage to a 
Frank king, bat the honor was de
clined.

Erineslnda was the name of the 
lady who carried the blue blood of the 
Batten to the line of Alfonso. Her 
name meant public dignity. Southey, 
in his famous poem, calls her He«- 
meslnd.

The Anglo-Saxon version was Erma- 
trude and Irmagarde or Ermengurde. 
The latter form Is frequent In Ger
many today.

The beryl is Irma’s tallsmanlc 
stone. It Is said to make Its wearer 
amiable and unconquerable, and to 
awaken love In married people. Fri
day Is Irma’s lucky day and 2 her 
lucky number.

(<fe) by Wheeler Syndicate, loo.)

personality. She went to her father; 
her fiance was poor; they couldn’t 
afford to marry on his present Income; 
her own allowance from the family 
Increased somewhat would meet all 
needs so long us there were no chil
dren, etc., etc. And the burgnln was 
made. That same day. Phoenicia called 
upon her aunt to announce her en
gagement. She had decided upon an, 
early wedding.

That evening she divulged to her 
fiance what a useful partner he was 
taking Into his life. Phoenicia, how
ever, struck no answering spark. In
deed there was coldness, silence, anil 
a somewhat abrupt departure where 
she had looked for endearments nnd 
congratulations. When eventually I for 
engagement was called off, she was for 
the first time In her life baffled. She 
had come upon a situation where busi
ness methods would not work. Her 
habit o f driving a hard bargain had 
met Its Waterloo.

HAVE YOU THIS HABIT?
(©  by Metropolitan Newspaper Service.)

§ Superstitions
I  By H. I RD t N Q  K I N  Q g
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THE LOOKING GLASS

p 'O R  a person to come up and look 
■*" over your shoulder Into a mirror 
Into which you are already gazing 
brings bad luck Is a common enough 
belief, being one of the many “ looking- 
glass superstitions” which hnd their 
birth In the far-off days when man’s 
only mirror was a tranquil pool, were 
continued down through the ages when 
mirrors were become pieces of polished 
metal and arrived at our time with 
vitality unabated, unimpaired. The 
foundation was the belief of primitive 
man that the reflection, like the sha
dow, of a person was a vital part of his 
being and “astral body” as It were, or 
an “external soul”  which went out of 
him when he cast a shadow or when 
hlB Image was reflected. Such Is the 
belief among all savage peoples today 
and the looking-glass superstitions of 
the civilized peoples merely afford one 
more piece of evidence affirmative of 
the proposition that savagery and civ
ilization are like “The Colonel’s Lady 
and Julie O’Grady.”  Now when you 
look Into a mirror and thertAv project 
Into It a vital part of your spiritual 
self, and another person comes up nnd 
looks Into the mirror over your shoul
der, thereby projecting a vital part of 
his spiritual self Into It, those two 
“souls”  are likely to get more or less 
mixed up— which la bnd nnd likely to 
cause complications of an unfortunate 
kind. One of them mny be stronger 
than the other and so annex n part of 
Its vitality, or hinder Its return to 
where It belongs. Or one may be of a 
malevolent turn and Injuriously affect 
the other. At any rate It Is a risky 
proceeding and likely to “bring bad 
luck."

C£> by McClure Newspaper Syndicate.)

MAKING GOOD IN 
A SMALL TOWN

Real Storie» About R eal Girl»

By MRS. HARLAND H. ALLEN
1,T T i.'r t ,m ,T T i " r T T t T f t t t t t + + +  

(©, 1924. Western Newspaper Union.)

THE WOMAN WHO SEWS

A RE you “handy with the needle’’ ?
For the woman who Is, but who 

finds general dressmaking wearisome 
with Its demands that she adapt her 
self to the varying moods, of her cus
tomers, there are many less exacting 
and more lucrative side lines and 
specialities.

“Most every woman likes to sew for 
little babies,” declares one woman 
who has chosen to do so, “ and the 
making of layettes Is a well-.paylng 
business. I believe In giving the cus
tomer a chance to help, if she wants 
to, for often Bhe, too, likes to have 
Just a hand In' making the little gar
ments.”

It Is a good plan for the layette- 
maker to avoid confusion by stand
ardizing her business, making, suy, 
three different types of outfits. She 
could have their descriptions printed 
on correspondence curds, to send in 
answer to inquiries and to insert in 
some well-known local paper or wom
an’s publication. The cards might 
read something like this: Number one 
—a cheap outfit, durable nnd well- 
made, but very plain; Number two— 
a medium priced outfit, made like 
number one, but with lace and little 
tucks; number three— an elaborate 
outfit, made from an extra fine qual
ity of goods and hand embroidered.

The woman who Is “handy with the 
needle” might make smalt boys’ suits 
her long suit. Handwork, desirable 
on many types of wearing apparel, is 
particularly apropos here. In fact, 
the woman who can do handwork Is 
lucky, whatever her specialty. She 
can make an excellent Income em
broidering bedspreads, dresser-scarfs, 
table-runners, tablecloths, napkins and 
centerpieces. At Christmas time she 
will be able to use the small 
pieces of left-over linens for dollies, 
pln-cushlons nnd couch-cushions. She 
might embroider some of these, and 
simply crochet a pretty edge on others.

A “make-over” shop Is usually more 
profitable than a regular dressmaking 
establishment. The proprietress may 
buy old clothes of good materials. less 
worn-out than out-of-date. These may 
be cut down, combined If necessary, 
and made over Into up-to-date models.

The public mender, darner and sew- 
er-on-of-buttons. too. Is almost sure to 
"make good” financially. She should 
procure space in some well situated 

-shop,' preferably a dyeing establish
ment, and display a sign which might 
read something like this: Public
Clothes Mender—Sews, Mends, Darns, 
From Socks to Shirts, From Gloves to 
Gowns—Yours by the Minute.

In any of these projects, a little ad
vertising at the beginning through 
newspapers and personal communica
tion will help. But the woman who 
sews—and specializes—need not wor
ry about her mnrket.

PUTTING THE “ COUNT” IN 
OVERDUE ACCOUNTS

IT  ISN’T how much "nerve" you have.
but how much tact; not how “ hard- 

boiled" you are, but how diplomatic.
That’s what counts In the bill-col

lecting business, says a girl who is of
ficial Bill collector for almost every 
merchant on her “ Main Street." Here’s 
why:

“ Is your Idea of a bill collector a 
person-with an over-amount of 'push' 
and a disagreeably aggressive way? 
Such a person inspires antagonism, 
and Is not a success,” she declares. 
"That’s the reason a girl bill collector 
Is often preferred to a man—a girl, 
more frequently than a man, has a lit
tle ‘way with her’ that will make the 
person approached want to pay her 
rather than lower himself In her esti
mation."

That means she must -have poise, 
personality, and. above all, dignity.

Of course, the prospective bill col
lector must first of all find her clients. 
In every small town there are stores, 
shops or factories whose business does 
not Justify the employment of a per
manently salaried collector.

The tact that will make her a good 
collector will also get her clients. The 
rules she must observe In dealing with 
clients and debtors are the same. She 
must be dignified In speech, dress and 
action. She must not use slang, must 
not boast or joke. And she must ex
hibit self-respect, and demand the re
spect of others.

Perhaps she already knows some 
business and professional men whd 
probnbly would have business for her. 
She should pass by the biggest busi
nesses In the town, at first. In favor of 
the "little fellows." When she has re
sults to show, and the confidence that 
comes from achieving those results— 
then she may give the larger firms her 
attention. As she Is acquiring her 
clients, and before she has approached 
a single person on the subject of neg
lected bills, she must he studying her 
subject. She can find books to give 
her the experience of collection ex
perts.

Eventually, the successful girl col- 
’ector may wnnt to orgnnlze a collect- 
*ng and adjusting agency In her town.

The girl who Is sure of herself, but 
ineertatn of the field, needs only to 
remember that SO per cent of business 
today Is carried on by credit extension

IMPROVED UNIFORM INTERNATIONAL

SundaySchool
' Lesson'

(By REV. P. B. FITZW ATER, D.D., Dean 
of the Evening: School, Moody Bible Insti
tute of Chicago.)

(© . 1924, Western Newspaper Union.)___

Lesson for September 7
JESUS HEALS A NOBLEMAN’S SON

LESSON TEXT—John 4:46-54.
GOLDEN TEXT—“I am the way, the 

truth, and the life.”—John 14:6.
PRIMARY TOPIC— Jesus Heal« a 

Sick Boy.
JUNIOR TOPIC—Jesus Heals a No

bleman’s Son.
INTERMEDIATE AND SENIOR TOP

IC— Belief In Jesus— What It Has Done 
and Will Do.

YOUNG PEOPLE AND ADULT TOPIC 
—What Should We Expect From Faith?

Tlie glorious revlvnl among the 
Samaritans being over, Jesus, with 
heart yearning for His countrymen, 
goes back into Galilee. Wlien He be
gan His work there it was not appreci
ated as It should have been. His own 
testimony is that a prophet huth no 
honor in his own country. Huvlng 
made a reputation elsewhere He now 
came back to them.

I. The Nobleman’s Earnest Plea (vv. 
46, 47). This father’s heart wus in 
deep anguish because of the critical 
Illness of his son, but he hnd the good 
sense to go to Jesus in his distress. 
Parents should eagerly bring their 
children to the Great Physician. This 
affliction was used to bring him to Je
sus. Many do not think of Jesus until 
overwhelmed with grief nnd distress. 
It is need that always brings men to 
Jesus. Even when human physicians 
fall the ense is not hopeless, for there 
is no case too hard for Christ nnd 
there is no disease too difficult nor sor
row too great-but relief can be found 
In Him. This Is true of our physical 
Ills, but It is pre-eminently true of our 
souls. We see here that a rich and In
fluential * man is in distress, showing 
that the rich and exalted are no more 
exempt from afflictions nnd anxiety 
thun are the poor. Cares and trouble 
come to all alike. The young are lia
ble to disease and death as are the old. 
This nobleman learned of Jesus 
through the testimony of another (v. 
47). Had not some one told him about 
Jesus he would not have called upon 
Him. Before lost men can call upon 
the Lord some one must tell them 
about Him (Rom. 10:14, 15).

II. The Testing of the Nobleman’s 
Faith (vv. 48, 49).

In his experience we find an Illustra
tion of the development of belief. He 
had faith, but not an Intelligent faith. 
Before help could be given his attitude 
of mind must be changed. Jesus de
clared, "Except ye see signs and won
ders, ye will not believe," showing that 
the nobleman’s faith was such as was 
based upon signs nnd wonders. The 
man needed something more than the 
healing of his son. He must needs 
know Christ as Savior as well as 
Healer. He did not allow himself to 
be put off, but Insistently demanded, 
“ Sir, come down ere my child die." 
This shows that he was now willing to 
make any experiment to save Ills boy. 
His very Impotency forced him to lay 
hold upon the Lord. Jesus desired this 
man to possess a faith which was 
based upon His naked word, not mere 
signs und wonders. The wny of Jesus 
Is to first reveal Himself as a Savior 
and then as a Healer.

III. The Nobleman’s Faith Victorious 
(vv. 50-54).

Through his testing he passed with 
good ndvnntage. He Is now ready to 
receive the Lord’s own word. "Go thy 
way; thy son Ilveth.”  These words 
created true faith and the man stepped 
out upon them. Because he believed 
the words that Jesus spoke unto him 
he went his wny. Faith Increases in 
brightness the longer It Is exercised. 
The foundation upon which he reposed 
his fulth was the words of Jesus. On 
his return his faith met with confirma
tion. His servant met him nnd told 
him that his son was alive. Upon in
quiry he found that the recovery of his 
son was from the very hour In which 
Jesus spake the words. This was 
such an unmistakable evidence of the 
deity of Jesus that not only the noble
man, but his household, was won for 
Christ. This affords us an example of 
tl?e beauty of household religion. May 
we all learn that the words of Jesus 
are reliable. That which He promises 
Is just as sure ns though It had already 
come to pass. The salvation of the one 
who believes In Jesus is Just as sure 
as though he had been In heaven and 
seen hls name In the Book of Life. 
Anxiety for the son brought salvation 
to the whole house.

Evangelism
"Evangelism Is not merely n work 

of love. It Is the sheer law of self- 
preservation. The heathenism which Is 
creeping along the fences of society 
Is scattering Its seeds on both sides. 
I f  Christians do not make the world 
better, the world will surely make 
the church worse.”—Herald of Holi
ness.

Innocent Revenge
He that, has learned with meekness 

and quietness to forgive Injuries and 
pass them by, has found the best and 
surest way of baffling and defeating 
them; nay. It Is a k'nd of Innocent re
venge.—Matthew Henry.

Only Two Choices
Said an old salt to tlie yonng ap

prentice: “Aboard a man o’ war, my 
lad, there’s only two choices. One’s 
duty: t’other’s mutiny.”—Rev. A. S. 
VYoodbume.

One of the largest and most success-- , ., <1 
ful farming enterprises in this state is .., 
that operated by the Montana Farming '•> 
Corporation, near Hardin, under the •' .;ij 
management of Thomas Campbell. ^ 
The company has a tract of the Crow 
Indian Reservation under lease. Mr. 
Campbell had In 25,000 acres o f wheat . 
this year, which Is grading No. 1 dark 
aard, and S.000 acres of flax. Thus far, .• 
the wheat has yielded about 30 bushels 
an acre and the expectation Is that the 1 
flax will run from 12 to 15 bushels an 
acre. .

Never In the history of the state / 
have farming operations been conduct
ed on so stupendous a scale, and It is 
the boast of Mr. Campbell that he does 
not possess a single horse— everything 
being operated by gas or steam. It is 
to be doubted If a more complete outfit 
of Its kind can bp found in the world.
In the town of Hardin, the company 
maintains extensive machinery yards 
and stores, and it Is not an uncommon 
sight to see a tractor leave there with «  
train o f 10 or 12 wagons bound for the 
farm to engage in hauling of grain 
after the supplies huve been uploaded.
All manner of farm machinery and 
makes Is to be seen. A large and com
pletely equipped camp—or small set
tlement--is also kept nt the farm. Here 
the feeding of the crews of the thresh
ing. plowing nnd dragging outfits, as 
well us all kinds of farm lobor is a 
sight never to be forgotten. Railroad 
dining cars are being given a merry 
race with respect to serving so much 
appetizing food from such small quar
ters. Again, automobiles are used in 
transporting the midday lunch as well 
as “ coffee and" between regular meal 
hours.

Thnt the meals served are cooked to 
the queen’s taste Is evidenced by fhe 
alacrity with whirl) they are assailed 
in unusually large portions not only by 
those engaged in manual labor, hut by 
visitors as well. Mr. Campbell and 
Tom Evans, the “ farm boss” ore 
equally good “ feeders” nnd enjoy the 
repast with great gusto. Cleanliness is 
tlie order of the day in the camp and 
on tlie field—the dishes being spotless, 
but that does not apply to field linen, 
for an obvious reason.

As rapidly as the grain is threshed, 
it is hauled in wagons holding from 150 
to 160 bushels to «  station called Dun- 
more, four or five miles east of Hardin. 
Already 27 cars have been shipped, and 
It is planned to run n special wheat 
train of 52 cars out of that point in the 
immediate future. The bulk of the 
grnin goes to Minneapolis, as no locut 
market could begin to handle such vast 
shipments. Later, tl\e flax will be 
shipped to Duluth.

Rome idea of the capacity o f fhe 
threshing outfit mny be gathered 
when it is stated that seven men are 
actively engaged in pitching bundles In
to tlie self-feeder continuously— three 
from each side and a clean-up forker. 
Despite tlie great volume thus forced 
into the separator, it did not clog 
the engine down a single time during 
the day. In fact the only stops mûrie 
were for water and again when a 
pitchfork caused a suspension because 
the machine could not. assimilate it, 
and finally when it was necessary to 
make another setting. Incidentally, It 
was just 17 minutes from the time the ) 
belt was pulled until operations were 
resumed nearly a mile distant.

The sight nt the distant end o f the 
machine was equally interesting. Big 
tank wagons were placed î>y both 
teams and tractors ns fast ns new ones 
were required, and it required quick
stepping to prevent a spill when the 
spout wns shifted from one to another.
Tlie speed of the outfit can he judged 
by the statement thnt six half-bushel 
dumps were being made every minute.
The task of the shoveller wns simplified 
by ndopting a “splash” system.

Twenty bundle wagons are used, two 
and four-horse outfits being used ac
cording to the size of the wagon. This 
and other team work Is done by local 
farmers under contract. It is a matter 
of record that a two-horse load was 
pitched into tlie self-feeder in exactly 
four minutes, while the four-horse 
load timed required nine.

Field pitchers are paid $4 a day and 
spike or machine pitchers $5. I f  »  
separator turns out 2.000 bushels, they 
get 50 rents bonus; 2,500 bushels. 75 
cents, nnd 3.000 bushels, $1. Separator 
men get SO and the same bonus as 
pitchers, while engine men get S6 and 
5 cents honns, as well as 10 cents n 
mile for traveling in the field.

Asked why he did not avail himself 
o f combines In the handling o f such- 
a large acreage, Mr. Campbell said ;: 
"Why. bless your soul. half, o f the* 
threshing done so far has been b y ' 
combines. It was necessary, because 
of the hail hazard, to resort to binders 
as well. On a plant of this size it is - 
necessary to use both, combines and 
theshlng machines.”

The company intends putting 45,000 
acres to crop» next year, nnd already 
15,000 acres have been prepared and 
are ready for seeding. A number o f . 
large tractors are daily engaged In 
discing, harrowing and leveling. TRe 
bulk of this area will be seeded to 
wheat, wltli some flax. The drills are 
now helng gone over and put In shape» 
for fall seeding.

A pig raised under proper conditions 
and fed properly should gain approxi
mately a pound a day on an average.' 
At the age of 200 days a pig should • 
•veigh approximately 200 pounds.-

f
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